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COMMANDER’S CORNER
Commander Brian Rauschhuber KGSJ
Happy New Year! As we begin the new season, please carefully
consider a needful charity to submit for our 2016 selection.
Consider charities in which St. Joseph will have a significant impact
in our role to service the Sick and Poor in Christ. We will be
sending out the formal information for submittals very soon.
I also want to urgently encourage all
Knights and Dames that have a
potential Aspirant they wish to
sponsor toward joining the Order, to
act now. All paperwork must be
submitted this month! Immediately
contact Chevalier John W. DuBois at
duboisjw@yahoo.com 408-718-226 or
your Commander Brian
Rauschhuber at brian@synacity.com 408-406-3446.

ISSUE TEN

NEXT COMMANDERY MEETINGS

January 12, 2016, 6pm
Chevalier Richard Garrett KCSJ
1723 Dorrance Drive
San Jose CA 95125
February 9, 2016, 6pm
(7pm New Aspirant Welcome)
Commander B. Rauschhuber KGSJ
1431 Montego Drive
San Jose, CA, 95120
March 8, 2016, 6pm
Chevalier Evan Baker KJSJ
12324 Obrad Drive
Saratoga CA, 95070

April 12, 2016 6pm
As we enter 2016 the financial state of the St. Joseph Commandery
Dame Kathy Wiley DGSJ
is strong. Through each and every one of you and special friends
2816 Glen Firth Drive
who have given to St. Joseph Commandery, all grant money for
San Jose, CA 95113
charities selected in 2015 fully vested and all expenses are fully
accounted for. God truly has blessed our efforts. Those of us on the St. Joseph Commandery Council want
to thank everyone for the support you have shown to our community. Our efforts are making a
remarkable difference in the lives of many. I look forward to what we will be able to achieve in 2016!
Yours in St. John,
Brian
St. Joseph Commandery Council: Commander Brian J. Rauschhuber KGSJ, Assist Commander
Open, Receiver General Chevalier Christopher Worrall KJSJ, Almoner Chevalier Francis J Harvey KCSJ,
Goodwill Liaison Dame Kelly Dippel DSJ, Secretary Dame Kathy Wiley DGSJ, Recruitment Chevalier
John Wayne Dubois KCJSJ, Membership Jason Papier KSJ, Hospitaller Chevalier Ken Price KJSJ,
Caregiver Dame Valerie Burniece DGSJ, Quartermaster Squire Christopher Carroll. Council members at
large: Chevalier Evan Baker KJSJ, Chevalier Jeff Strawn KCSJ, Chevalier Dick Garrett KCSJ, Chevalier
Larry Hernadez KCJSJ, Chevalier Ray Mendoza KSJ
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Dame Elaine Knoernschild DCSJ
Our featured member, Dam Elaine Knoernschild DCSJ joined the
Sovereign Order June 25, 1999. Elaine was introduced to the Order
through an old friend, Don Allen, who got her interested in the Knight’s
history and mission of helping others.
Elaine has been very active in the Commandery. She was the secretary
of the Commandery for many years under Commander Don Allen and
Commander Bill Peacock.
Elaine lived in San Jose, Cupertino, Saratoga and Los Gatos ever since
she graduated from Stanford University in 1959. Elaine was the head of
Diagnostics and Therapeutic Services at San Jose Hospital (Medical
Center) for many years. She went back to Foothill College in 1971 to
learn a trade and graduated from there as a Respiratory Therapist. Her
success at San Jose Hospital includes starting the department of Respiratory Therapy, Cardiology,
Neurology and Endoscopy.
Elaine is retired now and enjoys her hobbies of golf, tennis, skiing, reading and playing bridge
with her favorite friends.
Elaine’s charitable endeavors include being involved with the Lung Association as past President,
Eastfield Ming Quong running a fundraiser for them to build a new children’s living unit (and
the Community Foundation and the Summit League). Elaine’s passion however was the San Jose
Repertory Theatre. There she was extremely active in fundraising and wanted to see professional
theater exist in a city as important as San Jose. Elaine had been President of the Board when the
Repertory was performed at the Montgomery Theater. The new fabulous theater building, the
“Blue Box” is what they fondly called it, was built in 1997 in Paseo de San Antonio in downtown
San Jose. Elaine and her husband Harvey often had actors from all the the United States staying
at their home. Elaine’s biggest disappointment has been the closing of the professional theater
last June 2014, just a very short time ago.
We’re thankful to have Elaine in the Sovereign Order of St. John of Jerusalem Knights Hospitaller.
UPCOMING EVENTS 2016

Western Priory Investiture
April 16, 2016 Join the Western Priory at the Grace Cathedral in San Francisco

Second Annual St. Joseph Golf Tournament and Dinner
May 2016! Stay tuned, more details coming.

St. Joseph Summer Garden Party
Early Summer 2016, stay tuned for more information

Sovereign Council Meeting and Investiture
September 23 - 27 206, Cleveland, Ohio
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INNER WORKINGS - Pre Nominal Titles
by Chevalier Christopher Greene KGSJ
Our Sovereign Order has a long and wonderful history and many
traditions that reflect that history. These sometimes can be opaque
to us today, and so from time to time it is helpful to review these
“inner workings” to broaden the understanding among our
members of how and why we do things.
A previous Inner Workings article addressed the issue of postnominal letters and noted that they were based on three things: 1)
type of membership; 2) rank and grade; and 3) honours awarded.
Similarly, pre-nominal titles also are based on three things: 1) type
of membership; 2) office held, if any; and 3) emeritus status, if any.
In other words, post-nominal letters mainly reflect a person’s
rank/grade and honours, while pre-nominal titles are standard except for certain offices held.
In order to simplify the examples used in this article and to focus our attention on the pre-nominal titles, I
omit adding post-nominal letters to the examples below. In actual use, both a person’s correct prenominal title and post-nominal letters would be used.
Types of Membership
Our Constitution and Rules provide for three types of membership:
1) Dames and Knights – full members with voting rights, minimum age of 23
2) Demoiselles and Squires – full members without voting rights, minimum age of 18
3) Donats – employees or others serving the Sovereign Order being so honored.
The third category is rarely used but provides a means by which a person who has faithfully served our
Sovereign Order may be “admitted into the Order” while “not being admitted to full Membership.”
Donats needn’t be Christian so long as they have served faithfully and are deemed deserving of special
recognition. Just as they do not have any post-nominal letters, so Donats do not have any pre-nominal
title associated with their membership. Therefore they should be addressed as they would be in any other
context (e.g., Mrs. Jane Smith, Mr. John Smith, Dr. Elizabeth Smith).
Demoiselles and Squires are full members of our Sovereign Order. While they are not awarded postnominal letters, they do receive a pre-nominal title that reflects their membership status. Examples would
be Demoiselle Jane Smith and Squire John Smith.
The largest category of membership is that of Dames and Knights. Except for those who currently hold an
office that carries a pre-nominal title or who have been granted emeritus status, all Dames and Knights
have the pre-nominal title of Dame or Chevalier, respectively. This is true regardless of the person’s rank
and grade. Examples would be Dame Jane Smith and Chevalier John Smith.
One important thing to note is that just as we do not add post-nominal letters from outside our Sovereign
Order (e.g., M.D., Ph.D.) so we also do not add such pre-nominal titles whether professional or military
(e.g., Dr., Lt.).
There are two exceptions to this rule. The first is for a member who is a full-time active duty military
officer. The second is for ordained clergy. Following the tradition established in Europe, the military or
religious title comes before the Order’s title. Examples are Gen. Dame Jane Smith, The Rev. Chevalier John
Smith, and The Most Rev. Dame Elizabeth Smith. (continued on Page 6)
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COMMANDER’S CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE
Celebrating the Christmas season many Dames, Knight’s, potential
Aspirants along with their guests enjoyed fellowship and Christmas cheer.
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ST. JOSEPH COMMANDERY RECRUITMENT
Chevalier John Wayne DuBois KCJSJ
URGENT. Running out of time for the 2016 Investiture!
We have submitted a few applications for potential Aspirants for the April 16, 2016 Investiture in San
Francisco. We encourage you, if you have friends that you have been courting to be a Knight or Dame,
to please contact Chevalier John DuBois at duboisjw@yahoo.com 408-718-226 or your Commander
Brian Rauschhuber KSJ at brian@synacity.com 408-406-3446. Your Commander and I are here to assist
you in answering any questions your Aspirant may have about the Order, St. Joseph Commandery and
our mission, what becoming a Knight or Dame is, its history and our efforts today help them gain an
understanding to what it means to be a Knight or Dame of St. Joseph.

ST. JOSEPH FINANCIAL STATUS
Receiver General Chris Worrall KJSJ
As we start 2016 I am delighted to report that the financial state of our Commandery is good. The
following are some key highlights of 2015. Total gross Commandery revenue (excluding Priory revenue
for the Investiture which was passed through) was $266k. Total event expenses, Golf Tournament and
Summer Garden Party, were only just over $37k, which, following payment of outstanding pledges,
will give us a net profit in excess of $125k from the events. Commandery annual administrative
expenses were kept below $1k (including postage, supplies, web expenses, etc.). We paid out over
$220k to our charities and end 2015 with a total of exactly $250k outstanding obligations to be paid
when the various projects are completed. Note this includes an ongoing obligation of $100k to VMC
Foundation for the Terrain Park that should now be completed in 2016.
I am delighted to say that we have already received 2016 Oblations payments from 70 of our Knights,
Dames and Squires, including some very generous additional end of year donations. This leaves 52
payments outstanding (please ensure these are paid before the end on January when we are obliged to
make our International and Grand Priory Dues payments). Allowing for these outstanding payments
and any unpaid pledges, I am particularly pleased to say that we will start 2016 with a positive net
balance on our books, even allowing for the 2016 payments to International, Grand Priory and Western
Priory. This will allow our Commander and Almoner to plan and maximize the benefit to our next set
of charities on 2016. As Receiver General I thank you all for your support during 2015 and your help in
making this a very successful year financially.
Yours in St. John,
Chris
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INNER WORKINGS - continued from Page 3
Offices
There are many offices of trust at various levels of the Sovereign Order. Only a few of these, however,
carry a pre-nominal title. Therefore, all members use the pre-nominal title that is appropriate to them
based on the rules above whether or not they hold an office of trust, except as noted below.
There are three levels of organization within and below that of the Sovereign Order itself: Grand Priory,
Priory, and Commandery. The senior officer of a unit at each level carries the pre-nominal title of that
office during the term of office. This is in lieu of and not in addition to the title Dame or Chevalier.
Examples are Commander Jane Smith, Prior John Smith, and Grand Prior Elizabeth Smith.
At the level of the Sovereign Order, there are several offices that carry pre-nominal titles. The largest
number of these is Bailiff. The pre-nominal title for a Bailiff is Her/His Excellency, abbreviated H.E.
Depending on the use and preference, the office title can come before or after the person’s name.
Examples are H.E. Bailiff Jane Smith and H.E. John Smith, Bailiff.
The five members of Le Petit Conseil are called Conventual Bailiffs. This title comes from the time in our
history when the holders of these high offices of trust lived in the main Convent of the Order along with
the Grand Master. The order of precedence among the Conventual Bailiffs is: 1) Grand Commander; 2)
Grand Marshal; 3) Grand Hospitaller; 4) Grand Conservator; and 5) Grand Councillor.
The Conventual Bailiffs carry the pre-nominal title of Her/His Excellency along with the specific office
title either before or after the name. Examples are H.E. Grand Commander Jane Smith and H.E. John Smith,
Grand Marshal.
The final office of trust is the senior-most of our Sovereign Order, and reserved to this office is a prenominal title unique in all of international protocol. This title derives from the fact that during the
Middle Ages the office of Grand Master was considered equal to that of a prince (“Highness”) and a
cardinal (“Eminence”). Therefore the unique pre-nominal title for the Grand Master is Her/His Most
Eminent Highness, abbreviated H.M.E.H. The office title may come before or after the name. The proper
use of this today is H.M.E.H. Grand Master David R.L. Rolfe or H.M.E.H. David R.L. Rolfe, Grand Master.
Emeritus Status
The titles associated with an office are used only during a
person’s term of office. After vacating an office, a person’s prenominal title reverts to that which the person otherwise would
have, most likely Dame or Chevalier.
Emeritus status may be granted to someone who has retired
from the office of Prior or above. Emeritus status is not
automatic but instead is a privilege that is granted by the
Grand Master with the approval of Le Petit Conseil.
Someone holding Emeritus status in an office may use the pre-nominal title of that office with the word
“Emeritus” after the office name. Examples are H.E. Bailiff Emeritus Jane Smith or H.E. Jane Smith, Bailiff
Emeritus and Prior Emeritus John Smith. (continued on Page 7)
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INNER WORKINGS - contd.
Summary
The key thing to remember about pre-nominal titles is that they reflect a person’s type of membership in
our Sovereign Order and omit outside titles, with the exception of full-time military officers and ordained
clergy. For certain offices, the title of the office takes precedence while a person holds the office.
Emeritus status may be granted when retiring from certain senior offices.
The following tables summarize the pre-nominal titles.
Type of Membership
Donat
Demoiselle/Squire
Dame/Knight

Pre-Nominal Title
None – use standard title for the person
Demoiselle/Squire
Dame/Chevalier

Special Status
Full-time Active Military Officer

Add Before Normal Pre-Nominal Title
Military rank (e.g., Col. Dame, Maj. Chevalier)

Ordained Clergy

Ecclesiastical title (e.g., The Rev. Chevalier)

Office
Commander
Prior

Pre-Nominal Title
Commander
Prior

Grand Prior
Bailiff

Grand Prior
H.E. Bailiff

Conventual Bailiffs
Grand Commander
Grand Marshal
Grand Hospitaller
Grand Conservator
Grand Councillor

H.E. Grand Commander
H.E. Grand Marshal
H.E. Grand Hospitaller
H.E. Grand Conservator
H.E. Grand Councillor

Grand Master

H.M.E.H. Grand Master

Final Point
As I did in my article on post-nominal letters, I would like to finish by noting the preeminent value of
one of our greatest traditions - the collegiality among all members regardless of rank and grade, honour,
or office.
This principle is enshrined in the Constitution given to us by King Peter II, which states that our
Sovereign Order “adopts the principle of social equality” among all members “while maintaining an
established and indispensable hierarchy.”
Therefore while each person’s rank and grade, honours, and office are respected, in the most profound
sense - reflecting our Christian values and the principles of our Constitution - we are all equal.
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